
There’s more to Ireland’s west 
coast than sheer cliffs and 
sensational seascapes. 

All along the Atlantic, you’ll find coastal 
communities whose boats have bobbed 
on the ocean for centuries, who catch and 
produce seafood with passion and dedication, 
and whose chefs know a thing or two about 
how to cook it. Prepare to taste the best 
seafood on the planet.

Taste the Atlantic: A Seafood Journey is a 
dedicated seafood trail, an adventure dotted 

Fancy a taste of the 
Wild Atlantic Way?
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with suggestions ranging from restaurants 
and cafés to farms, fishing ports and 
smokehouses. It’s a route you can dip into or 
do in its entirety, an opportunity to explore 
Ireland’s pristine oceans, to sample its food 
story, to enjoy an unforgettable taste of place 
on a plate. 

Seafood is where the Wild Atlantic Way meets 
Ireland’s unique culture. It’s about lobster 
and crab, salmon and mackerel, oysters and 
mussels plucked fresh from the heaving 
ocean. But it’s also about the men and 
women who mix tradition and 21st century 
techniques to bring it from tide to table, to 
serve it just a few miles (or in some cases, just 
a few feet) from where it’s caught. 

See the ocean. Meet the people. 
Feel the welcome. A taste of 
the Atlantic beckons, so bring 
an appetite… and your sense of 
adventure! 
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PRODUCERS
Crocknagee Oysters, Co. Donegal 
The Inishowen Peninsula at the top of the Wild 
Atlantic Way is surrounded by pristine waters 
where Derek and Sharon Diver of Crocknagee 
Oysters harvest the finest oysters for export all 
over the world. Nearby at Doagh Famine Village a 
wonderful audio visual exhibition on the culture of 
oysters in Donegal tells the story of oysters - from 
famine times right through to the present day. 
The exhibition is open every day from 10.00-17.00. 
Admission costs €8.00 for adults. Guided tours 
every 45 minutes. Onsite café.

Doagh Famine Village, Doagh Island, Co. Donegal 
+353 (0) 74 93 78078, www.doaghfaminevillage.com

Derek Diver, Crocknagee Oysters, Crocknagee, 
Roxtown, Clonmany, Co. Donegal, 
+353 (0)86 860 9114

Mulroy Bay Mussels, Co. Donegal
A sheltered fjord-like bay in Donegal provides the 
ideal conditions for Mulroy Bay Mussels where 
nature and the wild Atlantic Ocean are the only 
nutrients and ingredients needed. With a history 
that goes back more than 30 years, the Wilhare 
family’s rope-grown mussels feature on some of 
the top menus in Donegal and further afield. Visit 
the Beach House Bar and Restaurant in nearby 
Buncrana to taste them for yourself. They serve 
dinner Thursday-Sunday from 5.00 and lunch from 
12.30 - 4pm on Saturday and Sunday. Ring ahead to 
ask for a window table with stunning sea views.

The Beach House Bar and Restaurant, The Pier,  
Swilly Road, Buncrana, Inishowen, Co. Donegal 
+ 353 (0)74 936 1050, www.thebeachhouse.ie 

Hugh Wilhare, Mulroy Bay Mussels, Buncrana, 
Co. Donegal, +353 (0)87 293 5852,  
www.mulroybaymussels.ie
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The Haven Smokehouse, Co. Donegal 
At the Haven Smokehouse, Declan McConnelllogue 
and Sue Cruse produce wonderful cold-smoked 
salmon using the freshest organic salmon from  
the North Atlantic and their unique blend of 10,000 
year old Donegal turf and sweet beechwood. The 
salmon are on the filleting table within hours of 
swimming in the Atlantic and the turf is from the 
nearby peat bogs. Declan and Sue’s location on  
the shores of Sheephaven Bay is the perfect  
stop-off point, and Declan and Sue welcome  
visitors to see their work and taste or purchase 
their premium product. 

Declan McConnelllogue, The Haven Smokehouse, 
Claggan, Carrigart, Co Donegal, +353 (0)74 91 55 458, 
+353 (0)86 46 72 737, www.thehavensmokehouse.com

Irish Premium Oysters, Co. Donegal
A taste of sweetness with a hint of peat and an 
aftertaste of iodine is how the Gallagher family, 
who own and manage Irish Premium Oysters, 
describe the experience of eating a Gallagher’s 
Speciale Oyster. There is a proud tradition of oyster 
farming spanning over 25 years in this area of 
Donegal where the pristine saltwater and brackish 
freshwater are rich in minerals. Today, Irish 
Premium Oysters are available in many top eateries 
around the world or can be enjoyed locally in the 
Lobster Pot in nearby Burtonport. Open every day, 
they serve food from 12.00 and the a la carte menu 
from 6pm. 

The Lobster Pot, Burtonport, Co. Donegal, 
+353 (0)74 954 2012, www.lobsterpot.ie

Edward Gallagher, Irish Premium Oysters,  
Traigheanna Bay, Lettermacaward, Co. Donegal 
+353 (0)86 604 4478, www.ipo.ie 
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Bluestack Seafood, Co. Donegal
A small business run by the McHugh family on 
the shores of Donegal Bay, Bluestack Seafoods 
supply hand picked mussels and grow their own 
Irish rock oysters. With Donegal Bay a Special 
Area of Conservation, and one of the most pristine 
locations to harvest and grow shellfish, Bluestack 
Seafoods are one of the main suppliers of mussels 
and oysters to the region’s finest hotels and 
restaurants.

Paul McHugh, Bluestack Seafoods, Donegal , 
Co. Donegal, +353 (0)87 141 7213 
www.bluestackseafood.com 

Wild Atlantic Oysters, Co. Sligo 
Sligo Bay has a distinguished history of oyster 
cultivation spanning two centuries and it is here, in 
the cool Atlantic waters, that Charles Kelly harvests 
top quality oysters. His Wild Atlantic Oysters are 
renowned for their firm texture and rich flavour. 
At nearby Lissadell House, immortalised in WB 
Yeats’ poetry, a special exhibition tells the story 
of oyster farming in the area and visitors will learn 
about the provenance and craftsmanship involved 
in farming oysters. Admission costs €14 for adults 
and includes a guided tour of Lissadell House and 
admission to the oyster exhibition and the gardens.

Lissadell House, Ballinful, Co. Sligo,  
+353 (0)71 916 3150, www.lissadellhouse.com

Charles Kelly , Wild Atlantic Oysters,  
Old Farm Buildings, Lissadell ,Co. Sligo 
+353 (0)71 917 3034 / + 353 (0)87 673 9051 
www.wildatlanticoyster.com
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Clarke’s Salmon Smokery, Co. Mayo 
Synonymous with angling, the area around Ballina 
in County Mayo accounts for 30% of Ireland’s 
salmon catch. Ballina is also home to Clarke’s 
Smokehouse where, for over 70 years, the Clarke 
family has been creating a wonderful range of oak, 
organic and flavoured smoked salmon. Clarke’s 
Seafood Delicatessen is open from 9am - 6pm, 
Monday – Saturday and John Clarke gives a lovely 
10 minute tour of the smokery if you call him in 
advance to arrange. He also provides a salmon and 
trout smoking service for anglers lucky enough to 
land their own memento of the river Moy. 

John Clarke, Clarke’s Salmon Smokery and 
Delicatessen, O’Rahilly St., Ballina, Co. Mayo 
+353 (0)96 21022 / + 353 (0)86 337 8484 
www.clarkes.ie 

Keem Bay Fish Products, Co. Mayo 
Gerard and Julie Hassett have been smoking Irish 
salmon, mackerel, herring, cod and pollack in 
their smokehouse in Pollagh, Achill Island since 
1985. Passionate about quality, their renowned 
premium smoked salmon is sourced from Clare 
Island Organic Farm and the range also includes 
oak roasted BBQ salmon. But it’s not just about 
smoking the fish; Gerard and Julie’s Chalet Seafood 
Restaurant in the picturesque village of Keel has 
been in the family since 1963. With up to 15 varieties 
of seafood on the menu and three nightly specials 
of locally caught fish, it’s the perfect place to enjoy 
Keem Bay’s fresh produce.

Gerard and Julie Hassett, Keem Bay Fish Products  
/ The Chalet Restaurant, Keel, Achill, Co. Mayo 
+ 353 (0)98 43157 / (0)87 230 7893 
www.keembayfishproducts.ie
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Croagh Patrick Seafoods, Co. Mayo
For almost a quarter of a century Padraic Gannon’s 
Croagh Patrick Seafoods has been supplying their 
award-winning produce - Clew Bay native oysters, 
mussels and clams - throughout Ireland, the UK 
and continental Europe. All the produce is home 
produced from mari-culture sites that are located 
adjacent to the family farm in Newport. Visitors 
can see how Padraic grows and harvests the fish 
on Saturdays between 10.00am and 12.00pm from 
May to September. Phone Padraic on + 353 (0)87 
249 7570 in advance to arrange the visit, which is 
subject to tides and weather.  

Padraic Gannon, Croagh Patrick Seafoods, Roslaher, 
Newport, Mayo, + 353 (0)87 249 7570 
www.croaghpatrickseafoods.ie  

Yummy Oysters, Co. Mayo  
John Thornton harvests fresh oysters from his 
farm in County Mayo by nestling them on the sea 
bed where two rivers wash spring water rich in 
nutrients down from the land and surrounding 
mountains to mix with the intertidal waters of Clew 
Bay. If you’d like to see John at work and taste his 
oysters fresh from the sea, join up with a wonderful 
food tour with chef Áine Maguire of the Idle Wall 
Restaurant in Westport. Every Wednesday at 
9.30am the tour departs by coach from Westport 
and returns at 3.30pm. The tour is small and 
intimate and includes visits to food producers, 
including Yummy Oysters, tastings, morning snack, 
light lunch and a cookery demonstration. Advance 
booking is essential and tickets are €75.

Áine Maguire, The Idle Wall Restaurant, The Quay, 
Westport, Co. Mayo, +353 (0)98 50692, 
www.theidlewall.ie

John Thornton, Yummy Oysters, Clonna, Wesport 
Co Mayo, +353 (0)87 913 6721, 
https://www.facebook.com/Yummy.Oysters/ 
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Killary Fjord Shellfish, Co. Galway 
Simon and Kate Kennedy of Killary Fjord Shellfish 
jokingly describe themselves as the mussel farmer 
and the wing woman respectively! They set up the 
company in 1989 and are situated in a beautiful 
location, living and working right on the shores 
of Killary Fjord, the perfect place to produce top 
quality mussels. Simon and Kate’s mobile farm shop 
is located at the Avoca Shop in nearby Letterfrack 
on the N59 and they operate there every day from 
12.00pm until 5.30pm, June to September. They 
also exhibit at festivals during the summer months, 
details of which can be found on Facebook under 
Killary Fjord Shellfish.

Simon and Kate Kennedy, Killary Fjord Shellfish, 
Killary Harbour, Leenane, Galway 
+353 (0)87 640 7713 / (0)87 622 7542 
www.killaryfjordshellfish.com

Marty’s Mussels, Co. Galway
Passionate about the rope mussel industry and 
the contribution it makes towards sustaining the 
community in north Connemara, the Nees has been 
growing rope mussels in the crystal clear waters 
of Killary Harbour since 2000. Their purpose built 
workboat, the Ciara Annie, operates from Rosroe 
Pier at the end of Killary Harbour, a great stop 
off on the Wild Atlantic Way. Visit nearby Paddy 
Coyne’s Pub in Tullycross to enjoy a bowl of Marty’s 
Mussels and a good pint. Take a seat by the open 
fire or, if the sun is shining, sit outside and enjoy 
and taste the fresh sea air.

Paddy Coyne’s Pub, Tully Cross, Renvyle, Co. Galway 
+353 (0)95 43499, www.paddycoynespub.com 

Catherine Nee, Marty’s Mussels, Lettergesh West, 
Renvyle, Connemara, Co. Galway, + 353 (0)95 43814 
www.martysmussels.ie
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Connemara Smokehouse, Co. Galway  
Set on the water’s edge of the Wild Atlantic Way, 
Bunowen Pier in West Connemara is home to the 
Connemara Smokehouse. It is here that Graham 
Roberts uses the freshest and finest natural 
ingredients and follows traditional smoking 
methods to produce sumptuous, tender, velvety, 
wild and organic smoked salmon. Graham’s 
Smokehouse tours are fun, educational and 
delicious. The smokehouse and shop are open 
Monday to Friday 9am-1pm and 2pm-5pm, and on 
Saturdays from 10.30am–3.30pm. During June, 
July and August, tours in English take place every 
Wednesday at 3.00pm and tours in French take 
place every Tuesday, also at 3.00pm. Tickets for the 
tour (booking in advance is advised) are €5.00.

Graham Roberts, The Connemara Smokehouse, 
Bunnowen Pier, Ballyconneely, Connemara,  
Co. Galway, +353 (0)95 23739, www.smokehouse.ie 

Mungo Murphy’s, Co. Galway 

The Connemara Abalone Tasting Tour centres 
around a visit to Cindy O’Brien’s boutique abalone 
farm on the edge of Galway Bay. The tour, hosted 
by Cindy and her daughter Sinead, includes a visit 
to the old coastguard building and also to the ruins 
of famine houses and thatched cottages, and all 
of this while taking in the views of the stone walls 
that are typical of this part of Connemara. The 
tour is rounded off with a tasting of fresh seafood 
snacks that make use of the seafood grown on the 
farm and other fresh local ingredients. Tickets are 
€20.00 and tours take place all year but must be 
booked in advance by telephone. 

Sinead and Cindy O’Brien, Mungo Murphy’s Seaweed 
Co Rossaveal, Co. Galway, +353 (0)85 758 3862,  
(0)87 905 1956, www.mungomurphyseaweed.com 
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Kelly Oysters, Kilcolgan, Co. Galway
The Kelly family has been growing and selling 
high quality oysters from their farm in Galway Bay 
for over 60 years. Nestled between the Burren 
Mountains to the south and Connemara to the 
north, the farm is located on a beautiful small 
inlet where the clean, clear waters provide ideal 
conditions for growing some of the best flavoured 
oysters and shellfish in the world. Kelly Oysters 
can be found on the menus of many of the finest 
restaurants in Ireland, Europe and around the 
world. Try them at the Fisherman Seafood Bar and 
Grill overlooking Galway Bay in Salthill, Galway city.

Fisherman Seafood Bar and Grill, Salthill, Galway 
+ 353 (0)91 527100, www.fisherman.ie 

Michael and Diarmuid Kelly, Kelly Oysters, Aisling, 
Tyrone, Kilcolgan, Galway, + 353 (0)91 796 120,  
www.kellyoysters.com

Redbank Food Company, Co. Clare 
Directly on the shore in New Quay is the stunning 
location for Redbank Food Company, the family 
business with over thirty-five years of experience  
in supplying Flaggy Shore oysters, wild Atlantic 
mussels and wild Atlantic clams to the best 
restaurants in Ireland and around the globe. Father 
and daughter, Gerry and Ciara O’Halloran, have 
expert knowledge of good shellfish and they share 
this knowledge in a fascinating tour for visitors. 
Tours, lasting around 40 minutes, take place 
Monday - Friday between 2.00 and 5.00 and include 
a talk about oysters, a shucking demonstration 
(showing people how to open oysters) and oyster 
tasting - fresh from the water. Tickets are €10 
for adults. Tours on Saturday or Sunday by 
appointment. 

Gerry and Ciara O’Halloran, The Redbank Food 
Company, New Quay, Burren, Co. Clare, 
+353 (0)86 254 9837 / (0)86 371 8684 
www.redbankfoodco.com 
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Burren Smokehouse, Co. Clare   
Birgitta and Peter Curtin set up the Burren 
Smokehouse in 1989 and such was the reaction to 
the product that today they supply Burren smoked 
salmon, trout and mackerel to customers all over 
the world. The Burren Smokehouse visitor centre 
is located only 15 minutes from the Cliffs of Moher 
and visitors can watch a DVD about the smoking 
process (DVD in seven languages) and enjoy a 
tasting of the salmon. Admission to the visitor 
centre is free. The shop stocks gourmet and 
organic cheeses, honeys and seaweed products 
which are sourced locally from the Burren and 
along the Wild Atlantic Way as well as nationwide. 
The visitor centre is open all year round, from 9am 
to 6pm in May, June, July & August with slightly 
shorter opening hours during other months.

Birgitta and Peter Curtin, Burren Smokehouse, 
Lisdoonvarna, Co. Clare, +353 (0)65 707 4432 
www.burrensmokehouse.com 

Moyasta Oysters, Co. Clare 

The Galvin family have been farming in West 
Clare for generations and began producing 
premium quality oysters around 20 years ago. 
Today, Bernard and Thomas, with a little help 
from Michael, their father and founder of the 
business, export their oysters to some of the best 
restaurants in Asia and Europe. Moyasta Oysters 
are of the highest quality Irish rock oysters and 
can be tasted locally at the Pier Restaurant in the 
Bay View Hotel in the pretty coastal town  
of Kilkee. 

The BayView, O’Connell Street, Kilkee, Co. Clare,  
+353 (0)65 905 6058, www.bayviewkilkee.com

Bernard and Thomas Galvin, Moyasta Oysters, 
Moyasta, Kilrush, Co Clare, +353 (0)87 661 3097 
www.moyastaoysters.com
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Kenmare Bay Seafoods, Co. Kerry 
Carl and Angela Daly have been growing mussels 
at their idyllic location in Kenmare Bay since 1982. 
As well as supplying some of the finest restaurants 
in Ireland and France, Angela’s background in 
gourmet food has led to the development of an 
award-winning range of seafood meals which 
are available to buy in many local shops. Close to 
where they harvest their fresh mussels is Helen’s 
Bar on Kilmackillogue Pier, a wonderful Irish 
pub where fresh mussels are the star attraction. 
Outside on the pier some information panels tell 
the fascinating story of local mussel farming.

Helen’s Bar, Kilmackillogue Pier, Tuosist, Kenmare, 
Co. Kerry, +353 (0)64 668 3104 

Carl and Angela Daly, Kenmare Bay Seafoods, 
Drombohilly, Tuosist, Kenmare, Co. Kerry,  
+353 (0)87 659 8367, www.kenmarebayseafoods.ie 

Roaringwater Bay Rope Mussels,  
Co. Cork   
Roaringwater Bay, the southernmost bay on the 
south west coast, is home to this family owned 
business whose mussels are plump, sweet and 
tender. Local tour company, Baltimore Safari, 
operates daily coastal sightseeing boat trips with 
whale, dolphin, seal and wildlife watching and the 
tour route and interesting commentary includes 
the Roaringwater Bay mussel farm. The 2.5 hour 
Sea Safari Boat Trip departs every day at 11am 
and 2pm and costs €25 per person.

Micheal Cottrell, Baltimore Sea Safari, Baltimore 
West Cork, +353 (0) 28 20753 / (0)87 2409761 
www.baltimoreseasafari.ie

Colin Whooley, Roaring Water Bay Rope Mussels, 
Ballylinch, Baltimore, Co. Cork, + 353 (0)86 248 3863 
www.roaringwaterbayropemussels.com
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Ummera Smoked Products,  
Co. Cork 

Over the course of forty years Anthony Creswell’s 
Ummera Irish Smokehouse has built up an enviable 
reputation for producing some of the finest 
smoked salmon available. Anthony’s tours of 
the smokehouse in beautiful Timoleague in West 
Cork give a fascinating insight into how the Irish 
organically-reared salmon are smoked - and there 
are tastings too. Group tours cost €5 per person 
and take place between 10.00am and 1.00pm, 
Monday to Friday (must be booked in advance). 
People are also welcome to drop in for an informal 
visit during those hours if they phone Anthony in 
advance. Ummera also produces organic gravadlax 
as well as smoked chicken, duck and bacon. 

Anthony Creswell, Ummera Smoked Products, 
Inchybridge, Timoleague, Co. Cork, 
+353 (0)23 884 6644, www.ummera.com 

Haven Shellfish, Co. Cork  
The shallow and pure Oysterhaven waters are 
perfectly suited to oyster culture, and it’s here that 
Ger and Jamie Dwyer own and run Haven Shellfish 
at their state of the art oyster farm. Haven Shellfish 
supply many restaurants in the Kinsale area and 
they exhibit their mobile tasting tent at festivals 
during the summer. Check their listing on Facebook 
under Haven Shellfish to see where they will be 
located. When in the Kinsale area, Toddies at the 
Bullman, with its seaside location and fantastic 
atmosphere, is an ideal place to enjoy their oysters, 
mussels or lobster. Food served every day from 
12.30 - 5.00pm and from 6.30pm – 9.00pm.

The Bulman & Toddies Restaurant, Summercove, 
Kinsale, Co. Cork, +353 21 477 2131, www.thebulman.ie

Ger and Jamie Dwyer, Haven Shellfish, Oysterhaven 
Co. Cork, +353 (0)87 255 7429, www.havenshellfish.ie
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